INTRODUCTION
Through years of hard use and shrinking maintenance funding, bridges infrastructure system has been rapidly deteriorating in a form of cracks, spalling, corrosion, and scaling. Additionally, errors and inaccuracies, which are mostly due to human interaction and challenging materials behaviors in different stages, are other issues that cause rework and costs as a consequence. All of these effects can reduce bridge's load carrying capacity and cause serious problems, such as closure or collapse. Delay in damage detection constitutes the cause of construction rework cost [Nahangi et al., 2014; Akinci et al., 2006; Arditi and Gunaydin, 1997] . Early detection of possible structural damage is critical. Despite, the actual bridge techniques may need hard works and lots of subjective visual analysis to observe the status of the bridge. It is difficult to obtain a reliable bridge condition assessment depending on the inspector consequently, to avoid larger interference and renovation costs, it must be always observing the construction developments [Ismaiel et al., 2013; Gairns, 2008] . Remote sensing techniques such as Light Detection and Ranging (LiDAR) is one of the current methods used for this purpose allowing for accurate determination of defects and precise allocation of appropriate funding. Laser scanning technique is the newest and reliably technology for object geometry recovery. Laser scanners take a large quantity of points for objects in a short time in order to deliver what is called ''point cloud" [Abdelhafiz et al. 2014] . To obtain all faces and details for an object, it is required to take multiple scans from many different positions to create 3d model of the object. TLS is a kind of range measurement method which has been utilized for collecting 3D geometric as-built information for reformation, engineering survey, structure geometric quantification and expansion works in commercial, industrial and heavy civil areas of construction. Most researches using laser scanners in structural assessment has focused on measuring structural deformation, estimating material loss, or finding surface defects, which can be employed in structural engineering such as complete drawings for an as-built structure or to assess the current dimensions of the as-built structure with its design [Abdelhafiz et al. 2009] . [Sedek et al. 2015] represented an automated advance to register laser remote sensing data of as-built model, with bridge information model for constructed bridge. The model is concluded to be accurate to monitor the construction processes. [Kim et al. 2013 ] suggested a procedure of progress measurement that requires a 4D BIM in harmony with a 3D point cloud taken by terrestrial laser scanning. This procedure has three stages: alignment of the as-built data with the as-planned model, matching of the as-built data to information in the BIM, and revision of the as-built status. That was to assist identification aspects of the as-built status that were inaccurate. [Tzedaki and Kamara et al. 2013] utilize laser scanning to gain better as-built BIM models. [Anil et al. 2013 ] utilized laser scanners to represent crack information on the surface of structures using a BIM approach. [Liu et al. 2012] presented an automated bridge clearance measurement method consisted on terrestrial scanning. [Akinci et al. 2012 ] used laser scanning with the aim of establish the as-built conditions of bridges for inspection purposes. [Wanqiu and Shen-En et al. 2011 ] demonstrated that terrestrial LiDAR can make useful metrics for bridge clearance problems, static deflection measurement, find surface detriment and evaluated for the use in numerous civil engineering areas. [Meral et al. 2011 ] investigated the laser scanner data reliability on bridge inspection projects by using point cloud, a 3D model of the bridge is made, dimensions of the pier components of the bridge were measured, and the results were contrasted against design drawing data. All the results and comparisons exposed that the scanned data is reliable in its accuracy showed that an elaborated inspection of the estate of a bridge and other constructions can be made by laser scanning technology that permits analyzing 3D point clouds and reconstructing the surface models of these structures. The main objective of this research is to detect the geometric discrepancies and defects inspection by simplifying the method of information visualization, by registration and compare between the ''as-built" model gained from 3D laser scanning process and the ''designed" model from BrIM, and evaluate the accuracy of terrestrial laser scanners for bridge inspection. [Bosche et al. 2010] suggested an automated way for identification of construction objects, extraction of as-built information from laser scanned data through their registration with 3D models and reported an approach for estimating the as-built model and dimensions of CAD model objects from the scan data of an industrial building's steel structure. [Tang, P. and Akinci et al. 2009 ] compared two successive scans those are recorded throughout the process to track changes during construction. [Hori et al. 2007 ] used laser scanner to determine the accuracy of original structural drawings compared with the as-built conditions. [Shih and Wang et al.2004 ] compared the work process at a construction site with the original construction schedule using point cloud obtained from laser scanner.
Laser Scanning Technology
3D laser scanning is a relatively new surveying technology that captures the real scenery and translates it into a 3D virtual world. It utilizes light detection and ranging to produce accurate 3D representation of objects. The result of a scan produces a collection of points in space, commonly known as "point clouds" which can be processed and combined into accurate 3D models [Su et al., 2006] . Terrestrial laser scanners scan the surface of an object by getting coordinates in just few seconds, probably with color information i.e. RGB (Red, Green, and Blue) varying according to the function of the scanner and the distance between the scanner and the object. The point cloud data obtained by the scanning method could be in an XYZIRGB (X, Y, Z coordinate, return Intensity, and Red, Green, Blue color values) format if color data is available.
2.
Methodology The mentioned system was supposed to include most of the necessary concerns as shown in Figure (1) . The system begun with bridge object through laser scanning process to create point cloud and send the raw data to Cyclone software in order to register four different points clouds into one coordinate system. Proceed to transfer them to AutoCAD software to develop the 3D as-built model. Meanwhile, the designed CAD model was transferred to the same software to apply comparison between them. Finally, geometric discordances were detected as defects.
Figure (1): Research Plan

Equipment and Software
Leica scanstation P30 was available and suitable to perform the practical work of the study which is a time-of-flight system. It operates at a wavelength of 1550 nm. The scanner applied in this thesis is able to get millions of points per a second. More precise details specifications of the Laser scanner system are shown in Table ( 1). 
Evaluate the accuracy of terrestrial laser scanners
The distance to a target will affect the accuracy of a distance measurement as well as the reflectivity of the surface of the object being scanned. The new Leica scanstation P30 has a reported single distance accuracy of 1.2mm + 10ppm over full range. The angle accuracy is 8" horizontal; 8" vertical and the overall position accuracy is 3mm in the 1 to 50-meter range and 6mm to the 100mm range. To evaluate the accuracy of laser scanner distances and coordinates were measured by total station and terrestrial laser scanner then making comparison between them. Firstly, a test has been conducted to evaluate the accuracy of terrestrial laser scanners coordinates., Total station (Topcon MS1A) was used to observe the coordinates of four points using the direct reflector with high accuracy as shown in table (2), then the same point was scanned using terrestrial laser scanner (Leica P30).
System Accuracy Range accuracy 1.2 mm + 10 ppm over full range Angular accuracy 8" horizontal; 8" vertical 3D position accuracy 3 mm at 50 m; 6 mm at 100 m Distance Measurement System Range and reflectivity Minimum range (0.4m) Maximum range at reflectivity (120m) The coordinates shown in Table ( 3) represent the points extracted from the 3D model created by Leica Cyclone software using the single point pick function, and the same point which observed by total station as a reference and the difference between them. Table ( 3): The differences between the obtained coordinates from Leica scanstation p30 and Total station (Topcon MS1A)
Accuracy Analysis
After the comparison between the obtained coordinates from Leica scanstation P30 and Total station (Topcon MS1A) the results showed that the terrestrial laser scanner coordinates were very closely with Total station coordinates with an average error of 6 mm in easting, 5 mm in northing and a maximum error of 8 mm in elevation. The test showed that accuracy of (± 8 mm @120 m) is acceptance according to it is designed from the manufacturer. Secondly, a test has been conducted to evaluate the accuracy of laser scanner distances. This test is to compare the distances measured from the scanner to the standard target plate mounted with a white paper against the known distances ranging every 20 meter from 0m to 120m as shown in table (4). The results in Table ( 4) showed that the expected accuracy of (1.2mm+10ppm over full range) were very closely as it is designed from the manufacturer. In addition to the accuracy of scanner and processing tools, all scan positions were tied to a horizontal and vertical control networks which were established using GPS to achieve the greatest accuracy during georeferencing and registering the LIDAR data. Figure ( 2) shows an aerial view of the test area with the control setup.
Figure (2) 
The detailed coordinate information of control points obtained by GPS is recorded in table (5). Control points are used to adjust, geo-reference, and combine different scans together in the registration step. Targets should be placed at the recommended optimal distance from the scanner according to the scanners manual. Scanning actions begins once equipments were set-up. After, scanning action starts, the scanner should not be moved during the scanning process as it may cause data loss. This process repeated four times at four different scan locations to achieve a complete coverage to produce a point cloud. Registration is the process of the combination of 3D data gained from scan worlds into one 3D system. The data collected from four different scan locations are combined and registered into one common coordinates system. Through 3D registration, 3D model of the bridge in addition to its surroundings is created. In this thesis Cyclone software used to process point cloud information into a 3D system, (see figure 3 ). 
Creation of 3D Model
The 3D model consists of bridge girders, bracings, pier caps, pier columns, abutments, and superstructure of the bridge. There are millions of points in one scan used in 3D creation process. Depending on surfaces, different types of geometrical shapes can be assigned manually or automatically. For this process, Cyclone has a surface fitting option where it can fit basic geometrical shapes with the selected points in point clouds automatically. It recognizes what kind of prismatic object surface looks like, identifies the surface, creates a 3D shape and fits it to the surface. This method is fairly accurate as long as the selected points are segmented and distributed in the surface properly. Different surfaces in different shapes can be chosen manually, identified and created by Cyclone automatically. First, select several points on a surface. Based on X, Y, Z, components of the points on the same surface, the software can identify what kind of geometrical shape the surface has. It may be cylindrical, conic, cubic prismatic or it can be an irregular surface. Then the 3D Model of the entire bridge was created as shown in figure (4). 
Bridge Inspection
The functional objectives of bridge evaluation programs using terrestrial laser scanning are to detect and quantify defects, measuring bridge clearance, deformation, and evaluation of surface defects. After the processes of data acquisition and model creation, precise geometrical data can be derived. Then measure and evaluate the virtual structure model and give out the inspection results.
Geometric Results and Analysis
The first damage detection algorithm is based on registration and comparison between the as-built model from 3D laser scanning and the designed model from bridge information model to detect the geometric discrepancies and defects. To clarify the dimension of comparison, naming ea ch pier and abutment as they are named in the initial structural design of the bridge (1E and 1W) as presented in figure (5).
Figure (5): AutoCAD 3D Model of the Bridge shows the name of the piers By using AutoCAD software and the initial structural design of the bridge, the dimensions of all components of the bridge are measured. Then, by using VisionLidar software, scanned data dimensions of the bridge are measured as shown in figure (6), then compare between them.
Figure (6): Pier Cap 1E Measurement Results
Table (6) shows the results and error ratio of the comparison between designed dimension and as-built dimension of pier cap 1E. Table (7) shows the column dimension measurement results and error ratio of the comparison between scanned data and data from drawings. 
Analysis of Results
The Comparison results between the design and scanned data show that: 1.The dimension of the pier columns in as-built model was less than that of the designed model by 10 cm, and this is not a deformation but it's a redesign of that pier column which is not stated in the design drawing data and this shows the importance of observing the bridge after construction. 2.The observation showed that there was a different between the as-built dimension of the pier cap and designed model.
Minimum Vertical Clearance
The vertical clearance of a bridge over a highway is important in preventing oversized vehicles from hitting the bridge. It is usually calculated with the help of surveying equipment as total stations and leveling rods. Normally, measurements are made at different areas in order to establish the minimum vertical clearance under the bridge. This action is time and labor consuming. This research provides a highly accurate measurement of the vertical bridge clearance by using laser scanning technology. The whole bridge data is saved in point clouds data and clearance measurements can be obtained in the office with high accuracy by calculating the distance between the road surface and lower beam of the bridge at several locations using Leica Cyclone software as shown in figure (7).
Figure (7): Clearance values measured from point cloud to roadway surface Multiple clearances were measured from the pavement to the lower beam of the bridge to define the minimum vertical clearance, after the clearance is measured, a vertical clearance report of the specific bridge is generated and the result was compared to the design drawing data as shown in table (9). The system outcome can provide bridge vertical clearance information at multiple points under a bridge with accuracy in the order of millimeters. The display of clearance change over the entire bridge coverage area can be useful to assess damages and help engineers to device bridge improvement planning. Temporal analysis of clearance changes can also be performed for monitoring bridge abutment settlement or the increase in road pavement thickness
Crack Measurements
The objective is to determine type, number, width and length of the cracks on the structural surface shows the earliest degra dation level and carrying capacity of concrete. The crack width was measured each three meters along the bridges using laser scanner as shown in figure (8) . The depth could not measure by laser scanner because the laser beam can't penetrate the crack to compute its depth. So that, a Vernier was used to measure the depth. Table (10) shows the results obtained from laser scanner and Vernier for six cracks. These results are compared with the Concrete crack width guidelines and classified as Medium corresponding to the value that appears in table (11) [ECP-2008] . So that the terrestrial laser scanners' data accuracy is reliable for measuring the Concrete crack width. 
Evaluation of Surface Defects
TLS has also been used to detect surface deterioration (e.g. biological crust, cracking, spalling or volume loss). It is easy to get the relative position of a defective area on the bridge from the scan, which is difficult to be achieved using local digital images. An experimental work is carried out to confirm a method for evaluating surface defects through a case study in the pier cap surface as shown in figure (9) . This is performed by picking a lot of scan points on the pier cap to create a surface. Then compare this points with their corresponding points created from the designed surface. Most of the critical bridge components have flat surfaces, such as girders, decks and some of the bridge abutments. The coordinate value differences between the selected scan points and the designed surface are used to decide whether a scan point belongs to the damaged part. So, all surface points are moved to make the flat plane vertical to "Z" coordinate (out of plane). Then, the deviation between the scan points and the design surface (D) can be easily obtained as: =| − R| where is the Z coordinates value of the selected points, and is the Z coordinate value of the designed surface.
real time. With the scanned data from scanners, 3D model of subsurface can be created. This future study can be very beneficial for geotechnical or archeological research. 8.
Thus, another recommendation is to measure the bridge components dimensions by using a total station. After we received the measurements from the total station, our measurement comparisons can be more accurate. 9.
Edge loss of scanned object is another aspect; which researchers should focus on. Mixed pixels can cause significant errors in the measurements of object dimensions in laser scanned data. Field experiments show that in most cases, the model substantially reduces the measurement percentages, by over 80% [Tang, et. al. 2009 ]. Some algorithms can be developed which automatically detect the edge loss ratio, moderate two different measures from the same point and give more accurate results. Also, edge detection and advance filtering software related to laser scanners can be created. In this case, before the registration of point clouds, the developed software can be used to detect the edge loss and to clear the edge noises to give more accurate results.
